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L e. the prayer termed t..m °G, mentioned
n: (M,
-- Also The
above, vooe u.
M,b, ,:) because of its appearing in the time
thu called. (M, TA.) One says, ULl )
meaning T7f.mn became high. (M9 b.) - And
f1
'I) The light of the an-: thus is
expl. xci. 1 of the ]ur. (TA.)_.&- b C
--- means t His peech, or language, has no
perspicuity: thus in the M and ]: but in the A,

side or (Mb :) and by .s. 1 when it is made mae.
is meant that day. (Fr, 8, Mqb.)
whence]
t.s1,:
reion or tract of anything: [pl.
yI
# ,u 4 [They alight, or
one says, ta. I1
a_'~: see the next preceding paragraph.
'a.Lib An outer, etrio, or e~pos

[Hence also,]
[.)
abide, in tae eter~ior tracts]. (
A
and the former with ;:
;'~-°! and itLt_l,
.- j%I L.
1. w terior districtsof the Greek
Te
see L.~&., in five places. - X 5 a.I
is also
What are in the
And JI 1 ; iJI!
(i.)

the namne of A certain plant, (K, TA,) resembling
open country, of the palm-tres that imbibe with
their roots, without being watered: opposed to thae 015~31 [or chamonile] in appearance. (TA.)
.t: (AO, ; in this art. and in art.
,SJI C4 LWI
a,..J1, (As, ., Mgh, Msb, 15,) of the measure

w
rhat are
> Ua.iyJl
[He recited to me ~pory] in which was no C.F, q. v.:) and
town-wall, of the palm-trees: thus
outside
of
the
[msweet~ nor] plainnessof meaning. (TA.)
used, .l..yll is an epithet in which the quality
ijm-.: ee the next preceding paragraph, of a subst. is predominant. (TA.) And.. 1
J1 ;d;, meaning ,&vi Those [of Kureysh] who abide outside of
in three places. You say, s
i
,i
fekheh. (TA.) And 4LJe 1 i!t a
[or
[I came to thee] in a [time caUed] t*

rather ;~L], (L, TA,) with tenween, unless
you mean of this day [in which case you say
4jU_, without tenween, like as you say in the
latter case ;.].
(TA.)
i

[BooK
(oo II.
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i,. and slg"

fems. of t..j

[q. v.].

which should by rule be
Anything

~epoing itself, or be/itn

exposed, to

is of the people of the desert. (TA.)
l,Jl
also signifies The parts, of a man, that stand out,
or are exposed, (14, TA,) to the sun, (TA,) suck
as the shoulder-blades, and the shoulders: (]1,
TA:) pl. of ae/L. (TA.) And The side of a
And The heavens. (, .)
watering-trough.
[Hence also,] 1 a.l. "aW- He did it openly.

(F)

aini [as though originally 2e..-], (Msb,) and
"a,bl, (As, S, Mob, K,) pi. [of each]

C._l,;

and
of which the pl. is t,;
and t 'a,
g,l(As, $, Mgh,
ol6t, of which the pl. is t u
Mqb, K, [in copies of the 15 and in my copy of
.l,, but it is properly speakthe Mgh written
ing a coll. gen. n. of which ol_ is the n. un.,
and is therefore with tenween,]) like it/, and
oJ.I ; (Ay, S, Mgh, Mqb ;) A ldwep or goat (8,
1Z, KL) &c. [i. e. meaning also a camel and a
bull or coN] (KL) that is slaughtered, or sacri-

1,
ficed, (S, g, KL,) in the time called o
.
-[the day of
means T7h cattle, (~,) (K,) on the day called
(S, A,
_ Jg.)
JlOJI a~
is
the
tenth
of
Dhu-l-Hijjch].
the
victims,
which
or sheep or goats, (TA,) that drink in the time of
(, K, KL.)
(g, TA.)
morning called o,.
ota. .jl A land from which the un is

U means [A
the sun. (IJ, TA.) £i·I.;
mountain-top] eposed to the un: (., 1 :) occurring in a saying of Taibbata-sharri. (..) And
to a horse, i. q. ,t[ Of a hardUy, or nerec, absent; (Q, TA;) i.e. an es.
&"'Zi1.; A staff, or stick, growing in the aun .s._ ,applied
whitenesS predominates over posed land. (TA.)
colour
in
which
so as to be matured thereb, and extrenly hard.
(TA.) - See also j._.. - Also A man who blacknes; &c.]: fem.i.~..: (, l:)or[e
A man
and t a .
0 and V '1
t: fernm. with . (~.) was, (YK,) or was also, (S, and so afterwards in entering upon the time of morning called . A3'
eat in the tiane caled .
the ],) the name of a certain mare, belonging to
2i_., with medd, (8, Hr, Mqb, TA,) and 'Amr Ibn-'kmir ($, K) Ibn-Rabee'ah. (S.) ;..with the short
fet-1, (Hr, Mb,TA, [erroneously written in And 'L 'L 4, (, ,) and
and t a;'.
by
ISd,
(TA,)
1,
both
mentioned
[of
damm,])
The
period
of
the
~
with
copies
to
the
1, but [SM
I; (.8, ],) and V1.;i accord.
the forenoo] next after that called u;
i.e. lvhen the day is at the higAhest: (.:) or says] I have not found any mention of this last,
tie period nar midday: (V:) or the period [meaning except in the j,] and probably the
of the day mwh the sun has risen to thefourth right word is t1;sle!s as in the books of strange
part of the sky: (TA:) ee also i.b, in two words together with 3'kl, , and accord. to the
places. _ And hence, The [mornin-meal ca/led] "Irtishaf ej-larab" of AI;ei one says [also]
ot".; because it is eaten in the time thus called.
(1, TA.) [And also applied to Pastur eaten ' SI;,f with fet.b, (TA,) A bright night, (S,
], TA,) in rohich are no clouds: (g, TA:) and in
in that time:] ee X, third sentence.
in the j, erroneously,
like manner, VO .
, a brighAt day, in which are no cloud~, as
Lam dim. of ,
q. v. (Fr, Msb,].)

(1,*TA.)
:"

1. ,,,

} see what next precedes.

[aor. ' ,] ($, Mqb, ],) inf. n. '.,

(;, Msb, TA,) accord. to the copies of the i;
(S,
'L~, but this is wrong, (TA,) and 1_.,
Mqb, 1,) It, or he, was, or became, large, big,

bulky, (S,°Mqb, 1,) or thick: (S:) or large in
body, portly, or corpulent, and.shty. (J.)

4. l..I(Ibn-'Abb6d and V1 voce .*;I)
[i q. Z =iZ] t He rpoke to hin in a rough,
in the M; or bright with the brightness of th harsh, coarse, rude, uncivil, or ungentle, manner.
see
:
nd see also %e..
accord. to Er-Raghib; or [simply] bright, (T1] in art. J/0.)
and so t 0 te,o, which is likewise applied in
,~ (S,Msb, 1])and t;si (1]) and t;L"
~td [part. n. of 1, Appearing, &c.] - You say this sense to a moon, as also 1 ~k l and to a
, (9,) which last is also with
($,
]) and V '
Ain outr, exerior, or epd, lamp, or its lighted wick. (TA.) .- And 35.!.
tLb

:

d,
A wvoman whoe hair of heraM wil not teshdeed of the final letter, (S, 1,) i.e..
word
[properly]
there
is
no
TA,)
for
poetry,
(S,
in
growforth; (K, TA;) as though her 3t%, being
bare of hair,had no shade upon it. (TA.) _ of the measure Jail, and IJ mentions _ ~ 1,
[in
L is a saying mentioned by [evidently in the same sense,] like 5
oh 1..11 5 1j
As in art. b as meaning I ko not what one measure], (TA,) Large, big, bulky, (.,' Mqb, 15,)
,1JI
[having no shade or shadows]. (TA.) of mankd, or of tae people, he is. (TA.)
or thick; ($ ;) applied to a thing (Msb, 15) of any
C, -j ' .
~, [if not a mistake for
And J lat ,..l
[l[a coil. gen. n., of which the n. un. is kind: (1:)or large in body, portly, or corp t,
i shy: (]:) pl.;.l ,; (., M,b;) likea.l.
. oj, [The and
....h,]: see a3m,tb. Hence,
j&l 4L ] A tree having no hade. (Iar
of the ~
; which is the tenth of Dhu-l- pl. of,:
M, applied
j, MQb,)
(Mgb:) fem.
p. 4.] - And .I
5 .L. 14- [He appeared day
with the
with, or he hed,] the de of his head. (TA.) I[i[jeh]; (, Mgh, ],*TA;) so says Ya4oob; to a woman; (Mb ;) pl. .,;A.,
[thefestival of the victimJ]: quiescent, (S, M9b,) because it is an epithet. ($
(TA;) or u .!,.
[See also the next paragraph.]
place: (v:) and 'a.L .jL Land not Jurrounded by a mall (TA in art. h^..) [And
particularly A place exposed to the wn.]
[Hence,]
I1J4L_ IjIA [A deaert, or waterless
desert,] having no shade or hadowr; and 4.tl

i;.

